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Hit rP'" located In ysrlftug cities where
tho wldrrresl discussion over I T.
Cnopfrg nfW thpory-rrgsrdlJ- Bg the titimsn
tomnrh. has jprcnily wageU give an lda

nf tlip Intent Intprost "the young man haa
Brouwd rturlna; tho j.ast rar. The state:
mnts are as fol.PW-- ;

J Mr. C. D. "Mltch. ll. of 2412 Avenue C.
f Ulrmlnaham.. Al:. ha this to say with

regard to his belief In Coopers medicine:
"I have i , troubled with Indigestion
and stomach trouble for tfce past year.
I had heartliaVn, Moating after eating, gns
cn stomach and bpwela, fcalultatlon of the
heart, pain 'In the lower part of my bark,
and varloiie .Of her symptoms. and was a
victim of tmach distress. .1 tried many
remedies, hot rerelved little or no benefit
from theni, J was advised to try Cooper's
preparations and did' 'go. il one week's
time I was Unproved Wonderfully the first
relief I had been, able to obtain. Mr. Coo-pers medirlnVfl.ies alHis claims for It."

Mr. J. o. Spradllng, of TO 8outh Tejon
Street, Colorado Bprlngs. Colo., says: "Iwas troubled with Indigestion for two years.
It caused me a preat deal of suffering andmisery. I did not dare to eat meat at all,

nd every thing ASA eat soured on my
stomach. t tried various remedies but
found no relief. Three months sgo I start- -
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Acconnt-Andltor-- R F. Swoboda.
Voice Culture, Delmora Cheney. Boyd Thr
Bowman, lit N. 16. Douglas ,hoes IJ.SO.

a Bonrkc for Quality cigars, 1 S. 16th
sUnehart, photographer,. 1 8th & Farnam.

tyers-imio- a fountain opening Saturday.
rd,r' ,S up: coat" nd Pants.20 up. MacCartl.y-Wilso- n, 304 S. 18th.

Popular Pries at the Her Oread Calewhite waiters. Open a. m. to 12 p. m.
Visiting luui Meet la Homing' TheVisiting Nurses' assoclstlon will meet atthe 1'axton hotel Thursday at 10:30 a. m.
Misty Dollars Stolen from House 8. K.

Kopukger, wlio lives on the West Farnarn
road, has reported to the police the theft
of ! from his home. He suspects a man
who worked at the place.

Autos, but Ho licenses C. M. Shoe-wate- r,

a. E. Skates, Jake Schlank and
TV. O. True Were charged In police court
with operating automobiles for hire with-
out having a license so to do. The cases
will be hesrd Wednesday.

Suit la Compromised Settlement for
$1,000 has been made by the Union Pacific
for the death of George W. Dltchctt, a
car repairer at Valley who was run over
by a freight train last January. Suit was
brought by the widow, Mrs. Bertha
Dltchett, In behalf of herself and two
children.

Writer rower Committee The third
session of the water power committee of
cltUons appointed by the city council will
be held In the Commercial club rooms at
3 o'clock Wednesday dfternoon. An unusu-
ally Interesting aession of tha committee
is anticipated and a number of engineers
and others will make addresses.

Salvation Army Sslf-Xtsnl- al The Sal-
vation army will begin Its annual week of
prayer and self-deni- al next Sunday and It
will continue until Sunday, April 26. The
army makes the request that each mem-
ber make sulf-donl- of some description
during this period and it also Invites out-
siders .to, observe the weekwlth Its mem-
bers.

Br. and San 3. alley's rather Dead-- Dan

J. Riley, a local attorney, and Dr. B.
M. Riley, also of Omaha, received word
early Monday morning that their father,
who lives at Dawson, Neb., was suffering
from a stroke ef paralysis. They left Im-
mediately for Dawson nd word was re-
ceived In Omaha Tuesday morning that
their father had died Monday night. j

'

Boolal Workers from Worth Social
workers Interested In Juvenile work In Min-
neapolis snerit .Tuesday in Omaha. Innlcinv
over the work here with the aim to bene-
fit Juvenile conditions In the Minnesota
town. Judge, Ketelle's court, the probation
office and the detention home were visited,
and the delegates expressed themselves
as being pleased and well paid In their
visit. Those composing the delegation were
Rev. U A. Crandall, D. D., paator of the

i

HEMORRHOIDS

HSAIECn
Accompanied by Terrible Itching

A Complicated ancf Most Distress-
ing Case Well-kno- Remedies
Failed to Cure Doctor Thought
an Operation Necessary Then

CUTICURA PROVED ITS
WONDERFUL' EFFICACY

"I ana now eighty year old and on
morning, three years ago, I was taken
with a hard pain In my right side. In
two davs I had an attack of piles
(hemorrhoids), bleeding and protruding.
The doctor gave ma soma medicine and
an olntmoiit for them which helped mo
soma but 1 had to keep using them ail
the time. Then I changed to tha P
remedy; but If I did not use it every
day, I would get worse. The doctor
said tha only help for ma was to go to
a hospital and be) operated on. At
this tune, about a year ago, I went to
using the S remedies. I tried them
for four or flva months but did not get
much help for my piles. During this
time aorea would come on s fleshy part
of my bod. They bothered ma all
tha time. would get one healed and
another would come. Thee aore
changed to tenia, aocompanied by
a .(terrible Itching. It seemed as If I
could not keep uit hands from tearing
my flesh. This and tha pile trouble
brought on an inflamed condition.
Then I cot tha Cuticura' Remedies. I
washed tha affected parte with Cutkmra
Soap and warm water in tha morning,
at noon, and at night, then used Cuti-
cura Ointment on tha irritated sur-
face and injected a quantity of Cuti-
cura Ointment with Cuticura Sup-
pository Syringe. I also took Cuti-
cura Heeolveat Fills three times a day.
It took a month of this treatment to
get me in a fairly healthy state) and
then I treated myself onoa a day for three
months and, after that, onoa or twioa a
week. It is fortunate that I ud Cuti-
cura. The treatments I had tried took a
tut of money that I would have sated by
using Cuticura Ketnedie sooner, but
I am wiser now. 1 am supplied with
a full set of the Cuticura Remedies and
would not fed safe without them.
i. H. Henderson, Hopklnton, HU Law-
rence Co N. Apr. 3d. I07."
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PROMINENT

IN VARIOUS CITIES
vl taking Cooper's New Discovery, and
after using the contents or three bottles I
was entirely cured. 1 enn now eat and
tellsh anything my appetite craves. The
New Discovery Is truly a great Stomach
rnedlclne."

Mr. Wm. Codler, of Graves Street,
Syracuse, .N. T., Is very strong In his ex-
pression of belief In the new medicine. 1

has the following to say on the subjeT:
"I have suffered from catarrh of the nose
and throat for four years. It must of have
been communicated to my stomach, for all
this time my stomach has given me ar great
deal of trouble, and caused me much pain
and suffering. My stomach wss often
sour, and my food did not digest. I was
bothered with a continual desire to spit,
and there was a constant dropping of
mucus In my throat. ,

"The first relief I have been able to
obtain Is from Cooper's New Discovery,
which I have been taking for about a
week. My catarrhal condition has been
greatly Improved and my stomach Is almost
well. Mr. Cooper's medicine has benefited
me more than anything I have ever used.

These statement are from reliable citizens
In various communities who have tried
these celebrated medicines. We sell them
and will gladly explain their nature to
any one Interested. Beaton Drug Co., 16th
and Farnam sts.

Trinity Baptist church; Dr. C. D. Jordan,
superintendent of the Minneapolis schools;
Mrs. Day Smith, wife of the Juvenile Judge,
and Miss Mary 8. Howe, secretary of the
Juvenile l'rotective league.

Blind. TUi rrlcsa Are Xig-- Tom Lacey,
who was arrested Sunday and charged
with operating a 'bllnd.plg" for the Illegal
sale of liquor In the rar of the saloon of
John Flnneg-an- ,

807 South Bleventh street,
was fined 1100 and costs In police court
Tuesday, Four of the six Inmates of the
place who were arrested In the raid and
later released on $10 bond failed to appear.
Their bonds were forfeited, while the two
who appeared were discharged.

Ho Sample Machines Sent Six weeks
ago the city council asked manufacturers
of street cleaning machines to send sam-
ples of their machines to Omaha for a
thirty-da- y trial on the streets, the ma-
chine deemed the most adaptable to be
bought April 14, providing the bids were
approved. No machines were sent, how-
ever; the date for the purchase has ar-
rived and In consequence the street clean-
ing department Is somewhat at sea as to
what to do.

HeTsr Took Ho Poodle Dog Cora War-dlel- d,

a buxom young colpred woman of
considerable avoirdupois, Indignantly de-

clared that she did not Uteal the poodle
dog belonging to Mamie Starling. She said
the animal Just followed her off, evidently
preferring her society to that of the ah
person who had brought this Infamous
charge against her. No, sir, she never took
no poodle dog. As the dog had been re-

stored to Its lawful mistress the Indignant
Cora was discharged!

Hsw Ordinance Proves Stumbling- - Block
The new garbage ordinance has con-

verted Claude Carter from a hardworking,
useful cltisen to an Inmate of the city Jail,
earning nothing and learning habits of Idle-
ness. Carter was arrested for hauling gar-
bage. He told the1 police Judge that he had
hauled from the same place for twelvo
years and had managed to ralae some live
stock with the refuso thus collected. The
court fined him $6 and costs, which he was
not prepared to pay and which he will
"lay out" In Jail.

JXsnnedy'g Tlrw1 of Wst and' Dry m

Kennedy, formerly of the advertising
department of the Bennett store, but ow
at the head of the Kennedy Advertising
Service, Is hsme again from an extended
trip through the state. His last trip em-

braced Ashland, Valley, David City, Wa-ho- o,

Osceola, StromBburg, York and Lin-
coln. Mr. Kennedy said: "Our business
Is grqwlng encouragingly and I have dis-

covered that we have an untraversed field
that promises rich results. A little uncer-
tainty prevails In regard to the results of
the recent wet and dry elections, but I
do not think that In the main bualness will
materially suffcV from these elections."

AdTsrtlse to Oet rioar Mills Deter-
mined to secure flouring mills for Omaha,
the Omaha Grain exchange has Inserted
large advertisements In a number of the
leading magaslnes which reach millers,
showing the facts which prove that Omaha
Is the best place on the map for a big,
new flour mill. The demand for Omaha-mad- e

flour la already such that the new
Updike null opened last fall Is running
twent'y-fou- r hours In a day, turning out
1,000 barrels between one sunrise and an-
other. But that Is not Sufficient to meet
the requirements of the trade for Omaha-mad- e

flour and the Updike company has
announced that the mill will be enlarged to
a 2.000-barr- el mill.

Business rinns Change Locations The
Omaha Oas company Is preparing to move
its offices from the present location to
offices on the south side of Howard street
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets.
The Burgess-Grande- n company, hsving
outgrown Its present location, sought new
quarters and, finding the large building
about to be vacated by the T. C. Havens
Coal company and the F. E. Sanborn.com-pany- ,

made arrangements with Rome
Miller, owner of the building, for a ten-ye- ar

lease. The Burgess-Brande- n company
will occupy the west one-thi- rd of the build-
ing and the Omaha Gas company the east
two-third- s. A fire wall will be built be-
tween the two firms, the front will be re-
modeled end steel cellmgs Installed. The
firms hope to be in their new quarters
about May 16.

a by Steam i

or scorched by a fire, spply Bucklen s Ar-
nica Salve. Cures plies, too, and the woret
sores. Guaranteed. 85c. For ssle by
Beaton Drug Co.

FORTY YEARS. NOW DIVORCE

Milkman Wants Separation oa
tiroaud His Wife Won't aire.Him iSnoaat to Bat.

An unusual request coming from the
husband for a divorce Is made by Jens
Nielsen, a milkman In a suit filed In dis-
trict court Tuesday. According to the
charges he mskes In the petition his wife
has duns practically everything he asks
the court to do, but he brings tha suit In
order to secure a division of the property.
He says his wife refuses to live with him
and mskes him eat coffee and dry bread
while she and her grown son live off the
fat of the land and eat at a well furnished
table. He wsnts her enjoined from collec'-ln- g

the rent for one of their house and
at.ks that the property be sold and the
money divided. They were married In
Denmark forty-on- e years ago.

Catherine Veal charges Henry Clay Veal
with abandonment In her petition for
divorce and she asks the custody of their
child.

On her cross-petitio- n Mrs. Emma A.
Chrtstenscn has bt-e- granted a divorce
from Joseph 8. Christensen. Mr. Chrlstensen
brought the sulr) but at ths trial ths court
decided she and not her husband was en-
titled to the decree. She was given ths
custody of the children.

THE OMAHA

LINCOLN STATUE UNVEILED

Min Mona Cowell Beltuei Stan and
Stripei Enclosing Shaft.

W. F. GURLEY 0RAT0B OF THE DAY

Pays F.loqaeat Tribute to Geales ef
Ilamble Traits Who Decreed

the Freedom of a
Usee.

Patriotism reigned supreme at the unveil-
ing of the statue of Abrahsm Lincoln on
the csmpus of the High school Tuesday
afternoon and alternate periods of solemn
reverence and cheering appreciation pre
vailed when Miss Mora Cowell, member of
the sophomore clans, pulled the cord which
released the Stars snd Stripes that had
shrouded the statue and the work of the
sculptor stood revealed to the crowd which
surrounded the pedestal.

White hslrefl veterans, whf answered
Lincoln's call to arms In 19A1 and children
of the primary grades stood shoulder to
shoulder on the crowded campus and all
paid reverence to the great man whose
useful life wss ended by the bullet of the
assassin forty-tnre- e years ago, the four
teen dsy of April.

The ceremonies at the high school
grounds were short, the principal exercises
Incident to the unveiling having been held
prior In the First Methodist church, which
wss filled to the doors. Ilev. Frank La--
Fayette Loveland, pastor of the church,
pronounced the Invocation which was fol-
lowed by a patriotic song by the Omaha
High School Glee club, and the history
of the movement for the statue by A. H.
Waterhouse, principal of the high school.
Mr. Waterhouse told of the Inception of
the movement, the Interest taken In it by
the children; and the rivalry, between
the classes to see which class could raise
the most money, the sophomore class win-
ning by raising over $700 for the work.
Following Principal Waterhouse, William
F. Gurley delivered the address of the day,
eulogising the martyred president In the
highest terms.

Address by W. F. Garley.
Mr. Gurley said In part:
The ceremonial of this hour chsJlenges

observance In response to a universal In-

stinct, which even the artificial standards
of modern aoclety are never able wholly to
repress. This Is a wonderful age. We
live In an era ot stocks and bonds, of bar-
gain and sale, of automobiles end flying
machines. The worship of mammon la
confined to no class. That under the stress
of this terrific economic struggle, ap ab-
sorbing In Its character. So alluring In Its
possibilities, we find time to turn aside
from the duaty highway of commercialism
to pay our tribute of reverence and love
to the memory of one of the "undying
dead," Is splendid confirmation of the In-

nate vigor of American manhood; of the
Irresistible longing of a people to create
higher standards of life, to translate Into
tha progress of the race those golden
dreams which agitate the heart snd brain
when men look upward to the stars.'

It wss a happy thought which came to
the boys and girls of the public schools
of Omsha to place on yonder hill, as sen-
tinel of their central citadel, the statue
of Abraham Lincoln. What figure in Amer-
ican history, aye, what character In all
history, makes more potent appeal to the
youthful Imagination, or more superbly
portrsys the Ideal of young democracy?

That Abraham Lincoln was of humble
origin, educated outside the schools, grew
to manhood through poverty at' times al-
most abject; clerked In a store, studied law
and was admitted to the bar; served two
terms In the legislature and one term In
congress; was elected president ot the
United States, freed the slave, guided this
nation through a great civil war, to a
splendid and enduring peace; and then.
Just In the hour of his supreme triumph,
fell by the bullet of an asssssln; Is thestory which every American schoolboy
knows by heart snd needs no repetition
here. That he was of humble birth, con-
ferred no distinction upon him. The he.rsh,
rasping poverty of his youth and early
manhood contained In itself no element ofgreatness. His lack of education In school
and college creates no precedent, snd sug-
gests no argument sgalnst the establish-
ment and maintenance of educational In-

stitutions.
Genlna of H amble Traits.

His wss the genius of humble traits per-
fected. In contemplating his character theaverage man perceives the vast possibili-
ties which lie slumbering In his own soul.
Simplicity, candor, courage, kindness,
humor, perfect courtesy, broad and unfail-
ing sympathy. Ineffable tenderness these
were the qualities which formed the basis
for his unerring Judgment, his Infinite tact,
his rare diplomacy, his sane and whole-
some size of a situation, his unlrrltating
firmness, his more than classic speech.

He was not an actor. He refused to
pose. After his nomination for the presi-
dency the Chicago Tribune sent a reporter
to Springfield to obtain a sketch of his
life. Lincoln said to him: "The story of
my life can be aummed up In a single
line of Gray's Elegy, 'the short and simple
annals of the poor'; that's all there Is to
my life and all you can make of it." Ha
never forgot (to use his own homely
phrsse) that he was one of the common
people, and as their representative and In
their spirit he met and grappled with th
complex problema of state.

To nun tne civil war was four long yesrs
of agony. With a heart so tender that
every battle of the great rebellion was a
personal crucinxion. Tne martyred presi-
dent; aye, a martyr long before the bullet
sped which stilled his throbbing brain, for
Pity's quivering lips, pressed close to his
great heart, had almost drained It of lis
blood.

Does It seem strange that such a man
should hate slavery That from the In-
nermost depths of his soul he should long
for the hour when In the name of right-
eousness he might desl the accursed Insti-
tution a blow which should send It reeling
to Its grave.

Decreed Freedom of a Race.
Kings and emperors have loosened ths

fetters from their srrfs and felt, the thrill
of a generous deed. Abrahsm Lincoln,
whose giant frame was rough hewn in thequarries of poverty and toll, whose sad
heart throbbed In unison with the rythmic
muslo of the soil, whose windowed soul
wss radiant with "the light that never whs
on land or sea"; Abraham Lincoln, In thename of that eternal law which Is the
vitsl spark of democracy, decreed the free-
dom of a race. God, restless among the
universal shadows, said. "Let there be
light," and there was light. Abraham Lin-
coln, enraptured of the first divine com-
mand, emerging from the aulphroua canopy
of war, said of 1.000,000 human beings, "Let
them be free," and they were free.

Born In a cabin as rude as the stable
which sheltered the Babe of Bethlehem,
Abraham Lincoln came forth from the
forests of Illinois, from years of prepara-
tion on its prairies, to stand the test of thebright light of the sges, as the Ideal leader
of an Ideal democracy. Alexander repre-
sented Greece when the globe trembled be-
neath the tread of Its armies. Csesar re-
sponds for Rome when Its victorious leg.
Ions biased the pathway of empire, even
beyond the northern seas. Napoleon "typi-
fies France when Its proud eaglea cleft the
skies above the highest Alps; and Lincoln
answers to the name of America when tha
fires of liberty gleamed brightest on its
alters and the great heart of the nation
was touched from on high.

Oa the Groaada.
Following the address by Mr. Gurley and

another patriotic song by the glee club,
the assemblage adjourned to the high
school grounds. The statue was presented
to the schools and the city by Frederick
McConnell, chairman of the sophomore
class which led In the raising of money
for1 the purchase of the work, and then
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the unveiling took place, the erectstnrs
standing with uncovered hends. After the
singing of "America" by all, the rworle
adjourned.

BOYS HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Tss Yeaaastera fame Near Meetlss
Death While ( mtllsg Down

Capitol Hill.
Willie iovelady and Slegel Lovelady, two

boys of 13 and 14 years, had a miraculous
"escape from death at 1:30 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. They were coasting down Cap-
itol avenue hill from Twentieth street to
Sixteenth street on an old bicycle which
had neither tires on the wheels nor a chsin
to control Its speed. The old bicycle, with
both the boys mounted, came down the
steep hill at terrific speed Just as E. C.
Williams, 2119 Burdette street, driving In
a light runabout north on Seventeenth
street, crossed trie Intersection of the
streets. The boys and their bicycle crashed
Into the runabout.

Willie was thrown to the asphalt pave-
ment back of the buggy, but Slegel went
straight through the front wheel of the
runabout, smashing It and the wheel on
the opposite side. His arm. however, went
around the shaft and he clung there while
the frightened horse ran half a block north,
where it was stopped. The old bicycle was
converted Into a mass of Iron and wire.

Both boys had their clothes torn and
knees and arms bruised, but there wss no
bone broken, which is considered miracu-
lous, or else due to the good luck which
seems to attend foolhardy little boys. The
damage done to the vehicle Indicates the
speed with which the boys were moving
when they struck It.

The boys were taken to the police station,
wljere they were attended by Police Sur-
geon Harris and later removed to their
home on Seventeenth street, between Burt
and Cuming streets.

L

Announcements, weamrs stationery andcalling csrds, blsnk book and magaalns
binding. 'Phone Doug. 1G04 A. L Root. I do.

POLICIES OF DEFUNCT FIRM

Fourteen Held by alt Lake City
School Board and If Wants

Light on Them.

Fourteen policies In the defunct National
Mutual Fire Insurance company of Omaha
were held by the Salt' Lake City Board
of Education and the board officers have
sent them to the receiver In this city to
ascertain the status of the caae and
whether their policies are assessable or
not and If they are assessable what the
assessments are. Arthur C. Wakeley Is
the receiver of the company, which went
to the wall several months ago, and has
the policies in his possession.

On account of the company having been
a mutual affair all policyholders are
therefore stockholders and sharers In the
receipts or losses of the company. Some
of the policies are marked "nonassess-
able," but those held by the Board of
Education of the Utah city are not so
marked and for that reason It appears
that the board will have to be taxed to
help meet the Indebtedness Incurred by
the defunct company. Receiver Wakcloy
has not looked into the matter sufficiently
as yet to give an opinion. The policies
held Dy the Salt Lake City board aggre-
gate about $16,000.

E. M. Coffin was president of the Na-
tional Mutual Fire Insurance company.
which had Its offices In the McCague block.
It went to the wall lust fall during the
first days of the financial stringency.

Our large sheriff sale of unclaimed house,
hold goods will begin at 9:30 a. m. Wednes-
day, April IE, at our warehouse, 2207-- s

Isard street, and continue until ail sold.
. EXPRESSMEN'S DELIVERY CO.

INDIANS SUE FOR PROPERTY

Wlnnebaaors Who Reside In Kansas
City Want to Qalet Title

to Interests,

Julia Lamere Ticbault and Alma Lamere
Tiebault, a minor, by her duly appointed
guardian, Joseph A. Lamere, nave brought
suit In the United States circuit court
against the United States and Ellen, Frank,
George, Jenny, Lucy, Harrison and Joseph
Tebo and William Tiebault and Lizzie
Traub to quiet title to about $10,000 worth
of property on the Winnebago Indian reser-
vation.

The plaintiffs are Winnebago Indians, and
claim to be the adopted children of a
Winnebago Indian by the name of My Soul
Tiebault, who died without Issue Ira 1808,
leaving no survivors but the plaintiffs who
were legally adopted by him under the laws
of Nebraska. The petition alleges that the
defendants are in postrsslon of the property
by lease and are deriving all of the benefits
therefrom to the great sacrifice of the In
terests of the plaintiffs. The court Is asked
to establish the title of the plaintiffs and
give them Judgment for the amount due
from rentals of the property Illegally held
and occupied by the defendants. The plain-tllf- fs

are residents of Kansas City.

Ancient Order of United Workmen of
Omaha, fourteenth annual ball, Tueaday,
April 12, at Washington halL Fifty cents
per couple, all Invited.
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NSON TAPS HIS

Minnesota Governor Begins Spending"
Money in Enemy'i Country.

EVIDENT WHO TA00AKT MEANT

Now Appears that Whea f'halranaa
aid Deiaoersli Woald Have the

Cela He Referred te
Johnson.

"Governor Johnson may not believe in
any man being an aggressive candidate tor
the presidency, but It Is evident he be-

lieves that If a man la a candidate for
the presidency he must have a 'dough
bag."

Thus quoths a local democrat, who adds:
"And his dough bag has been opened In
Omaha and Nebraska."

When Tom Taggart, chairman of ths
democratic national committee, In an In-

terview given to The Bee several months
ago, said, "We were defeated twice be-

cause we did not have the money but we
have It this time," It was commonly sup-
posed that he meant the money was behind
Bryan. But there Is some money behind
Johnson. Taggart may have referred to
Johnson.

The bsckers of the Minnesota governor
for the presidential nominee on the demo-
cratic ticket have arranged with the West-er- n

Newspsper Union, wntch prints the
Insldes of 4.6N country papers, to handle
matter In Governor Johnson's behalf.

C. E. Selleck, manager of the Omaha
branch of the Western Newspaper Union,
has sent out the following letter to the 1SJ
pspers on the Omaha list:

By the request of the committee hav.ng
In chargn the candidacy of Governor John-
son of Minnesota for the democratic nom-
ination for president of the United States,
we are preparing a weekly department of
democratic matter discussing political ques-
tions from Governor Johnson's viewpoint.
The department will make two columns
weekly and we will Insert this In your
print If you desire It. Plesse advise us on
the enclosed postal card. Yours very
truly,

WESTERN NEW8PAPER UNION.
All other newspaper union lists do not

publish more than 3,500 "patent Insldes."
For the convenience of country dallies the
matter will be furnished In type or already
printed.

Manager Selleck said, "Yes, we have sent
the letter out at the request of the Johnson
committee' and are prepared to furnish the
matter."

"Who pays for It?" he was asked.
"The contract has been made at our gen-or- al

office, sufficient to say It Is paid
for."

"At what rate?"
"Nix that Is beyond me."
"How many Nebraska newspapers have

applied for the Johnson matter?"
"One so far."
"Do you know anything about the re-

turns at other agencies?"
"No, but we did not expect that many

Nebraska papers would want the matter.
There probably will be more papers use
it from almost any of the agencies."

Those who know about the rates of the
Western Newspaper Union for editorial ad-
vertising space are authority for the state-
ment that the crussde for Governor John-
son will cost an enormous amount ot
money If It Is continued until convention
time and not a cent la expended outside of
what Is paid the Newspaper Union.

From Denver 173 papers are printed by
the Union and a large number of the demo-
cratic papers In the state are opposed to
Bryan. Some of the cities In democratlo
states where the Western Union will supply
the matter are: Dallas, 167 papers; Hous-
ton, 118 papers; Memphis, 263 papers; St.
Louis, 375 papers; Oklahoma list, 333 papers,
published at Muskogee and Oklahoma City.

The New Fare raoa ana Ttrvm Law.
We are pleased to announce that Foley's

Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and lung
troubles Is not affected by the National
Pure Food and Drug law, as It contains no
opiates or other harmful drugs, and we
recommend It as a safe remedy for chil-
dren and adults. For sale by all druggists.

RATES TO OMAHA THE SAME

Coat Tariffs from Rock springs to
Gate City Unchanged by

Commission.
By the order of the Interstate Commerce

commission, no change Is made In the rate
on coal from Rock Springs to Omaha. The
complaint filed by the Nebraska State
Railway commission before the Interstate
Commerce commission was that the Union
Pacific railroad charged Just as much for
hauling coal from Rock Springs to Sid-
ney, on the western boundary of a,

as it did to the Missouri river.
The blanket rate was R60 for all the length
of the state.

The Interstate Commerce commission did
not grant all the reduction asked, but hat
made reductions which should materially
help our consumers of coal living west of
Grand Island. At Sidney the rate was
changed from 14.50 a ton to $3.25, at North
Platte from $4.50 to $3.50 and at Grand
Island from $4.50 to $5. From Hanna to
Sidney the rate was changed from $3.50 to
$125, to North Platte from $160 to $2.50
and to Grand Island from $160 to $1

jbecome but that few are found where
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ABOUT ADVERTISING NO. 10

You Must Irrigate Your
Neighborhood.

By HERBERT KAUFMAN.

Half a century ago ther$ were ten million acres of within
a thousand miles of Chicago upon which not even a blade of grasg
would grow. Today upon these deserts wonderful orch-
ards and tremendous wheat fields. The soil itself was full of pos-
sibilities. What the needed was water. In there came
farmers who knew that could not emect the tttrpama in

them, they dug ditches

people

trom tneurrounaing and lakes; they tilled the earth
their brains s as their plows became rich lv

understanding to
Advertisintr has made thousands of mpn rioh inst liApouRn,

bring streams buyers into neighborhoods could be
Dy irrigation Dy
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the
the

to

of

6f
purchasers coming his way. It isn't the spot itself that makes the

pay it's the man who makes the spot pay; who knows how
to draw the crowds. Centers of trade are not selected by the pu-
blicthey are created the force which controls the public the

'newspapers.
neighborhoods for business are beinc rnnRtnntlv hnilr1

up who have located
have changed from deserted by-wa- ys into teeming, jostling thor-
oughfares through advertising irrigation.

The Storekeeper who whines
back is squinting at the he

If lacks streams of buyers
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other
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because

OF

open
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that

land

land
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store
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New
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by reaching out through the columns of the daily and inducing
people from other sections to come to him. Every time he influ-
ences a customer of a competitor he is not onlv irrio-Atirn- r hi nxrn
field but is drying out the streams upon which a non-advertisi-

merchant depends for existence. Men and women who live next
door to a shop that does not plead for their custom will eventu-
ally' be drawn to an establishment miles away because they have
been made to believe in some advantage to be gained thereby.

The circulation of every daily is nothing less than ii reser-
voir of buyers from which shoppers stream in the direction that
promises the most value for the least money. ,

The magic development of the desert lands has a parallel in,
merchandising of men who consider the newspaper an irrigating'
power which can make two customers grow where one grew befoie..

.tCopyrlght, ItOI. by Tribune Company, Chicago. V


